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HOW DO WE MAKE THE RIGHT 
DECISION ?

• Correct assessment of the pathology
– Patient related factors,

– Anatomical factors ,

– Ligamentous status .

• Understand patient expectations .

• Good knowledge of therapeutic options (and limits) .
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Functional envelope ( Dye,1996 )
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The envelope of function is an interesting concept developed by conceptby Scott Dye. The monocomparmental OA of middle-aged athlete can be managed in different ways. The athlete can reduce his expectations and then live into the new envelope due his pathological knee. One can also wish to increase the envelope using  training, rehabilitation, medications, conservative surgery or replacementNo option permit to obtain a fully normal knee. Sometimes surgery allows for a temporary period to return to sports but if the patient returns to an excessive loading that is out of the post surgical envelope of function, then that knee would be at risk of early failure.Orthopaedic surgeons also have a responsibility to advise patients that their knee may have a lowered threshold of function following surgery.So we can explain to the patient this theory but the exact position of the post-operative envelope is impossible to define. In our opinion, this envelope of function after a Uni can be higher than the envelope of function after TKA, but this is only a hypothesis.



Anatomical criteria Clinical criteria
• Age and expectation
• Activity 
• Weight
• General medical 
status (cardiovascular 
diabetes,plavix...)
• ISepsis history 

• Stage of OA
• Analysis of the 
deformity and its 
reducibility
• Ligament status
• Range of motion

Osteotomy
Total 

Knee arthroplasty

Unicompartmental 
knee arthroplasty

Ponderation of the different factorsNo True Algorithm
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When the discussion between uni vs TKA  arises we must consider anatomical criterias but also clinical criteria.In such a discussion anatomical criteria include:  Stage of OA  Analysis of the deformity and its reducibility  Ligament status  Range of motionand clinical criteria include  Age and expectation  Activity   Weight  General medical status (cardiovascular diabetes,plavix...)  Sepsis history.The surgeon must also consider the possibility to perform an osteotomy in these middle-aged athlete. In fact when discussing the indication there is no true algorithm but a ponderation of different factors and…



UKA



Ideal Candidate : Uni

• Pain at the joint line
• ROM almost normal
• No inflammatory history
• Normal ligament testing
• Reducibility of deformity
• Over 65 years old
• No obesity

Clinical Exam
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THE IDEAL CANDIDATEThe etiological background of the knee condition will need to be taken into account.Osteonecrosis of the medial condyle is a good indication for UKA. It has the advantages of affecting older than younger subjects, of leaving the opposite side uninvolved and, of being associated with a sound ACL.Sequellae of isolated tibial plateau fractures with intact ligaments. Unicompartmental OA in the joint knee space.The ideal candidate is over 70 and not overweight. This patient complains pain at the joint knee space with no history of inflammatory effusion. The examination of patella is normal. The range of motion is good with no flexion contracture. Ligament testing is normal with a good reducibility of the deformity without overcorrection.



• Monocompartmental

- Partial or Complete 
Femoro-tibial narrowing

- Uninvolved contralateral 
and patello-femoral 
compartment

The Ideal Candidate

Radiological check-up

A-P. monopodal

Schuss

Axial view
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Radiological check up confirms that there is a Unicompartmental osteonecrosis with partial or complete femoro tibial narrowing and uninvolved contra lateral and patello femoral compartments.



• Good reducibility

- Complete but… 
- No Overcorrection

The Ideal Candidate

Radiological check-up
Stress X-Rays
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Reducibility of the joint deformity is perfect. It means there is no translation in the frontal plane on stress X-Rays, no overcorrection and complete opening of the involved compartment. 



- Extra-articular deformity 
< 5 degrees

The Ideal Candidate

Radiological check-up

Long leg film
HKA film
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The stress X-Rays and long leg films radiographs (ideally the varus or valgus stress Pangonogram) allow to tell, in a given patient, what alignment will be, like after wear compensation by a UKA ; whether there is a risk of over correction ; and what the ideal tibial resection angle should be in the frontal plane. These radiographs should enable the surgeon to select those patients in whom the residual axis, determined under stress FTA (mechanical femoro tibial angle) does not exceed 5° of valgus in case of lateral compartment OA or 5° of varus in case of medial compartment OA. It is within this angular range that we see the ideal indications for UKA. 



• No Laxity in the

- Convexity………….

- A-P. plane …………………….

The Ideal Candidate

Radiological check-up

Lateral monopodal
X-Rays
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This patient has no opening of the opposite compartment in monopodal stance and no sign of ACL rupture (no osteophytes into the notch, no hooked tibial spine, no posterior tibial cupula, no anterior tibial translation superior to 10 mm). 



Inflammatory diseases  (chondrocalcinosis)
Bi or Tri-compartmental Osteoarthritis
Ligament Deficiencies
• ACL deficiency
• “True” Medial Collateral Ligament insufficiency

Contraindications
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CONTRA INDICATIONS 1 - Inflammatory diseases, in particular progressive chondrocalcinosis are a contra indication for UKA. (To guard against nasty surprise later on, the patient history must be scrutinized for inflammatory episodes and intermittent hydarthrosis requiring aspiration, diffuse pain, rather than on the affected side only ; throughout the knee joint and laboratory tests showing inflammation. Radiographs too, should be carefully studied for signs of calcium deposits in the menisci, double contour of the patella or trochlear “notching”. Notice that isolated deposits in the menisci are often encountered in post traumatic knee). 2 - Bi or tri compartmental non inflammatory disease, (major deformity, especially if there is a flexion contracture).3 - There is fairly universal agreement that ligament deficiencies constitute a major contra indication to UKA since these patients are at risk for early implant failure. The absolute contra indications are, above all, ligament related:ACL deficiency especially where the pre operative lateral films in monopodal stance show anterior tibial translation > 10 mm and a posterior cupula of the tibial plateau. (If some surgeons recommend treating associated ligament problems with repair or reconstruction, we strongly think that a TKA should rather be performed in this case. The behavior of reconstructed ligaments is not biomechanically normal).Thrue medial instability in the frontal plane with joint line opening (in cases of lateral OA. However it should be kept in mind that, in case of osteoarthritis, instability can be due to bony causes while the ligaments themselves are completely sound. This « false » instability from bony causes will be cured as soon as the bone defect caused by wear has been filled in).



UKA
1. No pain( 95%), Forgotten knee(70%), Stability (98%), 

Walking distance (10km),  Normal stairs, no limping no 
crutch, no swelling.

2. … trecking, skating, Tennis
3. Complete extension, flexion 145° (preop ROM)
4. “meniscus of the elderly” (health status), immediate 

weight bearing, Hospitalisation (2 to 3 days), home or 
rehabilitation center (2 weeks), autonomy and driving 
(30days).

5.   Monitoring++, Revision with TKA 

Expected result

Survival rate : 90% at 10 ys
Infection : 0.5% at 10 ys post-op.
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ANATOMICAL CRITERION



HTO



Ideal candidate :  HTO

• Pain at the joint line
• ROM almost normal
• Ligament status OK
• No reducibility of deformity
• No inflammatory history
• Age < 65 y 
• No obesity   No smoker

Clinical exam
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Firstly I want to present the ideal candidate.The ideal candidate complains localized pain at the joint knee space with no history of inflammatory effusion. The examination of patella is normal. The range of motion is good with no flexion contracture. Ligament testing is normal with a good reducibility of the deformity without overcorrection. This patient is over 65 and not overweight.



• Monocompartmental

- Partial or complete 
femoro-tibial narrowing

- Normal contralateral and 
patello-femoral 
compartment

Ideal candidate:  HTO

Radiological check-up

A-P monopodal Schuss

Axial view
Profil
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Radiological check up confirms that there is a partial or complete femoro tibial narrowing and uninvolved contra lateral and patello femoral compartments.



• No overcorrection

• Extra-articular deformity
>5°

Ideal candidate: HTO

Goniometry

Stress XR
Radiological check-up
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Reducibility of the joint deformity is total. It means there is no translation in the frontal plane on stress X-Rays, no overcorrection and complete opening of the involved compartment. 



2 different situations

1. Constitutional Varus 
Deformity
« Ideal situation »

« Corrective » 
osteotomy
 Normocorrection



2 different situations

2. No Constitutional
Varus Deformity

« Palliative » 
osteotomy
 Overcorrection



Early O.A. 
Younger patients

Established O.A.
Patella Infera
Older patient/ smoker

Open vs Closed Wedge ?
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Point 4 – Closing-Opening Wedge ? We can propose opening wedge in case of early O.A. stage I or II, younger patients. We find it more precise.We prefer closing wedge osteotomy particularly in case of severe O.A. stage III or IV, patella inferior, posterior tibial cupula.



FPOA (asymptomatic)                                   ?
Flexion < 100° or fixed flexion cuntracture ?
Articular deformity, cupula ?
Age > 70 y                                                     ?
Smoker                                                          ?
Obese woman                                              ???

Limits ?
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LIMITATIONSAnatomical or clinical limitationsAge : In patients under the age of 60 years, osteotomy should be considered whenever possible.



Osteotomy
1. No pain( 95%), Forgotten knee(80%), Stability (90%), 

Walking distance (no limit), normal Stairs, no limping, no 
crutch, no swelling.

2. All sports
3. Complete extension, flexion 145° (preop ROM)
4. Restrictive intervention, Weight bearing delayed 2 

months, (pre-op rehabilitation), Hospitalisation (1 to 
2days), no rehab center, adaptation 4 to 6 months, 
autonomy and driving 45 days, valgus.

5.    Revision with osteotomy or TKA.

Expected result

Survival rate: 80% at 10 ys
Infection : < 0.5%
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ANATOMICAL CRITERION



« borderline » Indications 

• Young patient with severe OA, in order
to delay the arthroplasty

• Old patient in good health but who
really wants to keep on practicing highly
demanding sport actvities



60 years old
Professional tennis player





3 months 1 year






Pre osteoarthritis + 

anterior chronic laxity

MFTOA + ACL deficiency 
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LIMITATIONSAnatomical or clinical limitationsAge : In patients under the age of 60 years, osteotomy should be considered whenever possible.



1° valgus

53 ys old, 1 year post ACL + HTO

No overcorrection…






TKA
But which one ?



TKA

Total knee arthroplasty
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MASQUEE



Total knee arthroplasty

• Disabling pain
• Other therapeutic 

options are not 
good indication 

• Clinical relevance 
can influence 
decision (obesity...)

Clinical consideration
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Firstly I want to present the ideal candidate.The ideal candidate complains localized pain at the joint knee space with no history of inflammatory effusion. The examination of patella is normal. The range of motion is good with no flexion contracture. Ligament testing is normal with a good reducibility of the deformity without overcorrection. This patient is over 65 and not overweight.



TKA
1. No pain( 80%), Forgotten knee(40%),  Stability (98%), 

walking distance (5km), Stairs , no limp, no crutch, 
swelling possible.

2. Hunting, golf, tennis (double), gardening.
3. Complete extension, flexion 120° (preop ROM)
4. Serious surgery (health of patient), immediate weight-

bearing, hospitalisation ( 5-7 days), rehabilitation center
( 3-4 w), autonomy and driving (30-45 days)

5.    Monitoring +, Revision with TKA

Expected result

Survival rate : 90% at 15 y
Infection : 1% for 10 y post-op.
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ANATOMICAL CRITERION



TKA
• Since 30 y
• Survival  20 y…. 
• Survival rate at 10 y

• Abnormal function… 
avoid impacts…they 
rarely forget their 
knees… no important 
sport activity

• Sepsis 1.4%
95%



Take Home Message

Anatomical criteria Clinical criteria
• Age and expectation
• Activity 
• Weight
• General medical 
status (cardiovascular 
diabetes,plavix...)
• ISepsis history 

• Stage of OA
• Analysis of the 
deformity and its 
reducibility
• Ligament status
• Range of motion

Osteotomy
Total 

Knee arthroplasty

Unicompartmental 
knee arthroplasty



UKA 
- Pain at the joint line,
- ROM almost normal,
- Bone on Bone OA,
- No constitutional varus
deformity,
- Normal ligament testing,
- Reducibility of deformity,
- Over 65 years old,
- No obesity.

And an optimal surgical technique



Thank
You

Sebastien.lustig@gmail.com
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